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Snuff, rape, Mf /Mg


    A pair of cuties, that’s what they were. The older one was just coming into the bloom of womanhood but still carrying some of the coltish look. The younger one just starting her transformation. Still all straight lines and flat planes with but with a hint of what was to come. Both tall and slender, light brown hair, blue eyes. Pretty. I’m sure their parents were proud of them. And loved them. And had high hopes for them. Too bad they met me first. 
    At least I let them face everything together. Each one got to watch as the other lost her virginity to my rather large prick. I tried to be nice and as gentle as I could but for some reason they seemed to think making love to me was somehow wrong. I mean I tried to prepare them with my fingers as best I could. I used a lot of good lubricant. I took my time. I talked to them. Hell, I even took the time to pleasure them with my mouth. Always thought all women liked a man to go down on them. I even let them pleasure each other just in case they liked girls better. I guess there’s just no pleasing some people. In the end I just had to line it up and ram it in. My God, you would have thought that little bit of flesh breaking was killing them with all the screaming and carrying on they did. Just no appreciation at all for my efforts. Got to admit that both of them was plenty tight though. Just wished they’d moved some more. Finally had to pinch tender spots to get them to show some signs of life. After they got the idea it was pretty good. Screwed both of them twice before I got worn out and had to put them up for the night. 
    Next morning they both looked a little used what with the blood and other stuff staining their thighs and red marks from my encouragements to move. Took them out one at a time for a bath, cold hosing  really and something to eat. Seemed to cheer them up a bit. Still though they were rather standoffish even after what I done for them. Since I took the older one first last evening I guessed it was only fair to start with the other one this time. I was disappointed with her attitude. Here I went to all the trouble trying to please her before and she still refused to give me a decent blow job. Oh yah, I got it in her mouth and all but she kept trying to spit me out and was turning her head and all that shit. I got tired of it real fast and decided to go elsewhere. 
    Had her tied over a sawhorse in jig time. Turned me on something fierce to look at her nice little ass stuck up in the air like that. Learned my lesson by now too. The hell with trying to please the stuck up little cunt. Smeared her with a handful of goop and got down to it. Used a few fingers to start things and then just jammed  the old dick in her cute little ass. Damn, could she scream. She was so tight I could hardly move in and out of her without hurting myself. Then she loosened up some and I got a good rhythm going. Banged her so hard we slid the sawhorse around. I did some screaming too when I blew my load in her. Shit, that felt good. Maybe even better than when I had her last night. She just kinda  went limp right about when I came and didn’t even flinch as I hosed her off and put her away. 
   Of course big sister was a watching all this. I guess she figured if she gave me good head I’d leave the rest of her alone. Now I could see how she might think that but I never made any promises. Got to hand it to her, she did try really hard to please me. Even tried to swallow although I think that was cause I squirted so much she couldn’t breathe. Then she had to spoil it all by puking. 
    Had to clean up the mess. Just left her laying there on the floor sobbin. Got to admiring her, nice tits, just more than a mouthful, tight little ass, long legs that went all the way to the top. Pretty face. Got me all hot again and wanting to use that tight ass. She started screaming and begging when she realized what I was fixing to do but I didn’t pay her any mind. Just left her there on the floor as I pinned her down and pushed my way inside her asshole. She wasn’t as tight as her sister and I’d already come twice so I got to enjoy her for a long time. Since she couldn’t move away from me I went a lot deeper in her than I did with baby sister. I mean hair to asshole. Must have fucked her for almost an hour before it got to be too much. Filled her good before I pulled out and cleaned up the mess. Stuffed her back into her cage and took a break to plan out my next move.
    I knew when I invited them to come over to play I was going to kill them but I hadn’t figured out just how yet so I did some thinking on the subject. I like to kill my playmates while I’m stuck in them someplace but as I was cleaning them up I noticed they was both pretty well torn up from my oversized dick. I kinda doubted they would be worth using again. Both of them was bleeding from both holes and there was other stuff mixed with the blood. Still they were nice girls and I’d enjoyed them both so I figured I owed then something. Decided to give them some say in the matter.
    I offered them a chance to get off easy. I’d never seen anyone that young kill themselves and I thought it might be a hoot to have them kill themselves for me. Just to sweeten the pot a bit I threatened them with more of the same tender fucking and a long painful killin if they refused. Riled them up a bunch at first but they quieted down some with time and a few good slaps. Told um I wanted one to hang for me and I didn’t much care how the other one died. 
    Turned out the older one had some steel while the younger kid just went all limp and quiet. If it hadn’t been for her eyes watching I’d of said she had passed out. Wouldn’t even answer her sister. Some more talking was needed before we had a plan. She agreed to hang herself if she could be allowed to kill her sister quickly. Told her that was fine. Suggested she strangle the kid cause I sure as hell wasn’t going to give her a weapon. I tied the kids hands behind her back and laid her on the floor. Big sister sat straddling her chest. A kiss for luck and some asking for forgiveness and other such crap took some time but we finally got down to business.  
    Taking her kid sister’s neck in her hands she started to strangle her. Now I could of done it fairly quickly and with a lot less fuss but the kid didn’t know what I know and wasn’t all that strong. The long and the short of it was it took a long time with a lot of thrashing around and false starts. Almost had it done a couple of times but she kept slipping and letting the kid get another breath of air. Every time that happened it was back to the beginning. I just kind of wandered around watching and offering helpful tips. And enjoying the view. It was a lot of fun to stand by the feet and watch the little pussy wink as she fought. Finally big sister figured it out and got the job done. The kid sister just shook some and the pussy stopped winking at me and went limp. Let out some piss as the body relaxed, then it was over. Big sister just collapsed with her and let me drag her off the body. Never even flinched as she watched me stab the kid with a knife a couple of times just to be sure. 
     Like I said the bigger sister had some steel in her. She was sobbing to beat the band but still was able to cuss me out something awful for letting her screw up her sister’s killing that way. Said I  was a mean SOB among other things. I offered to help her up on the stool and to get the rope tied right around her neck but she shook me off and said she didn’t trust me. Claimed that somehow I’d only make it worse for her. I guess that’s true at least to the point that I’m sure I’d of just had to cop a few last feels of her. So I let her do it all. I kinda screwed her over on this just as I had with her sister. Big soft rope. Sure to jam no matter what knot she tied and too big and soft to cut off the blood to her brain. Then she made it worse. Two mistakes. Left too much slack in the rope and left the knot in the front where she had tied it. Fucked herself right proper. Course since she’d made it real clear she did not want my help I just stood back and let her go.
    She got all done, crossed her arms under her boobs and spent her last minutes cursing me out. Like I said she had some sand in her craw. Then she stepped off the stool. Stopped with her toes just brushing the floor. You could see she was determined to spoil my show. Picked her feet up and at first just hung there with her arms crossed waiting to die. Hell, she was even holding her breath. That lasted all of about a minute. Reality set in and her plans went up in smoke. All of a sudden being able to touch the floor seemed like a really good thing. Between standing on her tiptoes and the soft rope and the knot being in front she was able to get just enough air to prolong her dancing but not enough to survive. She tried to life herself by pulling down on the rope but there ain’t nobody strong enough to do that for long. Before long she was doing a damn fine airdance. Loved to watch her struggle for air. With the damned knot in front she couldn’t get her mouth open so she had to get everything through her nose. Got to admit she was doing OK until the nosebleed started. She was having a rough time but she was surviving so far. She’d worked out a plan of exhaling and then standing on tiptoe and trying to loosen the rope with her hands. Let her get some air that way. However even before she sprung the leak she was getting weaker. Just a tiny bit less air each time but the loss was adding up. Then the blood started to mix with what little air she was getting. Really fucked things for her. Her plan and her rhythm both were shot to hell. Losing all control she just went bugfuck.  I knew it was the end then. Oh, she still had a while but it was all over except for the thrashing around and the dyin.
     I kinda wish I’d timed her but I was too busy enjoying the show to have bothered anyway. Still I bet she went almost a half an hour twistin and kickin on the end of that rope.
Wish I’d of dared to tape it but I do not keep anything but memories. Cops can’t take memories into court. Even if they can link a fellow to a missing cunt its hard to make a case if there’s no body and nothing found on him. Knowin and provin’s two different things. Anyway she was still putting on a real good show but slowing down. Just hanging limp for the most part. Just trying to suck in some air with the blood. Wheezing and blowing until she got enough to make another try. A few weak kicks, a couple useless grabs at the rope, and then back to hangin. Finally she just quit. One last try ended with an all over shudder and a whistling exhalation before her body gave up and died on her. She was left dangling in silence except for the creaking of the rope, the dripping of piss and the sound of my jackin off. Best time I’ve had in years. Shitdamn. 
